Background -Inspecting requirements and design artifacts to find faults saves rework effort significantly. While inspections are effective, their overall team performance rely on inspectors' ability to detect and report faults. Our previous research showed that individual inspectors have varying LSs (i.e., they vary in their ability to process information recorded in requirements document). To extend the results ofour previous LS research, this paper utilizes the concept ofeye tracking (to record eye movements ofinspectors) along with their LSs to detect reading patterns of inspectors during requirements inspections. Aim -The objective of this research is to analyze the reading trends of effective and efficient inspectors using eye movement and LS data of individual inspectors and virtual inspection teams. Method -The current research uses data (LS, eye tracking, and inspection) from thirteen inspectors to find its impact on inspection effectiveness and efficiency. ResultsResults from this study show that, inspectors who detect more faults during inspection, focus significantly more at the fault region to find and report faults as opposed to comprehending requirements information. Results also showed Inspection teams with diverse inspectors outperform similar teams and spend more time in comprehending information at the fault region. Additionally, results showed that inspectors with SEQ LS significantly tends to focus more at fault locations and are preferred for inspection. Conclusion -These results can aid the selection of inspectors during the inspection process thus improving software quality
INTRODUCTION
Software industries use inspection techniques to find and fix faults committed during the early stages ofsoftware lifecycle (where they are easiest and cheapest to detect). This results in significant cost Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. saving and significant improvements in software quality [38] . To have most impact on software quality, inspections are performed during the requirement stage (wherein functional and nonfunctional requirements are gathered from both technical and nontechnical stakeholders). The requirements development process is especially prone to errors as it uses Natural Language (NL) to document requirements, and is prone to ambiguity, impreciseness, and vagueness due to the inherent nature ofNL [7] .
Among different techniques (e.g., NL to State transitions [1] , checklist based inspections [36] , scenario based reading [43] , ad hoc inspections [40] ) used to detect NL faults in software requirements, inspections (introduced by Fagan [16] ) is recognized as the most effective verification technique. Inspection is an empirically validated and widely recognized technique to find and fix faults in various software artifacts (requirement, design, code, interfaces) [14] . The technique involves review of a software artifact by a team of skilled inspectors who detect and report faults. Major inspections steps are described below:
• Planning: inspection manager selects inspection team from the pool of inspectors.
• Preparation: inspectors are given a brief overview of the artifact under inspection and they review the artifact to detect and record faults found during the inspection.
•
Meeting: individual inspectors meet in team meeting phase where they discuss and consolidate a master fault list; • Rework: the faults are handed back to the author ofthe artifact to fix.
Since inspection was introduced, various versions of inspections concept [31, 37] emphasize different steps of inspection process. However, evidence shows that, preparation (i.e., individual ability of inspectors) significantly impacts the overall inspection team performance [39] . To that end, researchers have tried to understand the impact of individual factors on inspection performance by experimenting with educational background and level oftechnical degree [9, 11] . However, empirical results at major software organizations showed that non-technical inspectors detected significantly larger number of faults recorded in NL requirements documents as compared to the people with higher technical degrees [2, 9] . These results led us to hypothesize that inspector's ability to detect faults during inspection may be affected by the ways they perceive and process information known as Learning Styles (LS).
Cognitive psychologists have studied and experimented with LSs to evaluate learning strengths of individuals [3, 34] and concluded that, individuals vary in the ways they perceive and process recorded information. For example, some individuals tend to work in groups and are involved in active discussions to resolve a problem while some prefer to think about the information first and 1 1 3 <---->
Index of Learning Styles (ILS)
The ILS ( Figure 2 ) is an instrument used to measure the LS of an individual has been empirically validated for its reliability and construct validity [20] . ILS is an online questionnaire that contains 44 questions. Each LS dimension has 11 questions resulting in 44 questions across four LS dimensions. For example, in VisualNerbal dimension, out of 11 questions, if a person selects 9 answers that are in favor of visual and 2 answers in favor ofverbal then the LS score in that dimension will be 9-2=7 towards visual category. The final score in each dimension is denoted by a symbol 'X' on the top of the score. An example output ofILS is shown in Figure 2 . ILS score ranging from 1-3 represents a balanced person towards both the categories in a dimension. A score between 5-7 and 9-11 states that a person has a moderate and strong preference towards a category in a dimension. ACT X REF Kolb introduced the concept ofLSs [28] and developed the first LS instrument to measure individual ability and preference to perceive and process information. Since LS model was introduced, psychologists have developed various versions of LS models [13] and validated its use in education [19] . This research uses the most advanced model (FSLSM) to measure characteristic strengths and preferences of an individual [17] . FSLSM has four dimensions out of which Sensing/Intuitive and VisualNerbal relates to perceiving part and remaining two dimensions (i.e.) ActivelReflective and Sequential/Global relates to the processing part. Brief description ofLS dimensions is shown in Figure 1 .
work alone. Research results from cognitive psychology that uses LSs has successfully crossed over to academia where LSs of students are utilized to improve their course performance [18, 19] .
Research showed that an individual will learn better if information is presented in the preferred LS [3] . Academia have also experimented to create diverse project teams [41] by using personality inventory [27] . The idea behind was to create diverse personality teams where group contribution is higher than the sum of individual contributions. Software engineering researchers have also borrowed similar concept to create heterogeneous inspection teams to improve performance [33] using Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) instrument. The results from this research was not promising as MBTI is a personality inventory [35] as compared to LSs which measures information comprehension strengths of individuals. The only research that used LSs in SE domain suggested that LSs could be used to select tools for gathering requirements (in a geographical distributed team) from different stakeholders (with varying LS's) during the elicitation process [4] .
Motivated from the results above, we hypothesized that LSs could be used to create inspection teams with inspectors of diverse LSs to improve their inspection performance. To gain initial evidence, we performed multiple empirical studies with students [22, 24] and software professionals [23] to investigate impact of their LSs on inspection performances. The results from prior investigation verified our hypothesis that, using LS disparity to create inspection teams resulted in improved inspection team performance.
Motivated by these results, we believe that high performing inspectors and inspection teams (who detect more number offaults in less time) have certain LSs and that, they tend to read inspection document in a certain fashion, to comprehend information depending on their LS preference.
Researchers in software engineering domain have characterized eye movements of software engineers during program comprehension [6] , source code reviews [46] , UML class diagrams [47] , computer interface evaluation [21] , user behavior in www search [24] to understand the reading patterns in the past. Some researchers have also used LSs to understand the reading patterns of individuals with different LSs preferences [8, 32] . Inspired by the previous work, the current research investigates the relationship between eye movement of inspectors during inspection and their inspection performance. An eye-tracking device was used to record eye movements of participants as they inspect a NL requirements document. During the experiment, the participants reported their LSs and performed an individual inspection of a requirements document (on a computer monitor) in an eye tracking laboratory settings. We analyzed the effect of LSs by measuring eye movement data of inspectors belonging to different LS groups with respect to their inspection effectiveness and efficiency. The results show that eye movement are significantly correlated with the inspection outcome in general and more positively correlated for inspectors with certain LS preferences.
BACKGROUND
This section details the background on learning style model and eye-tracking used in this research. 
Eye Tracking
Eye movements and pattern of eye movements refers to the amount of cognitive processing by an individual. This system emerged from the results of Javal's gaze motion research conducted in 1879 that used mirrors to observe the eye movements of subjects while reading [45] . These eye movements represent amount of cognitive processing involved by an individual [26] . Eye tracking technology is widely used in domains ranging from market research [12] to evaluation of user interfaces [25] to common interactive tasks [48] . Research in cognitive psychology [8, 33] Artifact: Two requirements documents developed externally, Loan Arranger System (LAS) and Parking Garage System (pGCS), were used by the participants during the training and actual inspection. LAS is responsible for grouping loans into bundles based on user specified characteristics and then sell to other financial institutions. PGCS is responsible automated parking management with the entry and exit of vehicles with the use of access card/daily tickets. Both the documents were developed by Microsoft developers and were documented in plain English. The LAS document was 11 pages long seeded with 30 realistic faults and PGCS document was 14 pages long and was seeded with 34 faults. The faults were seeded by the Microsoft researchers to represent realistic faults. Both the documents have been used previously in inspection studies [10, 42] and consists of almost similar fault density (LAS: 2.72 faults per page and PGCS: 2.42 faults per page).
Eye Tracking Apparatus: EyeLink 1000 desktop mount from SR research was used to track eye movement ofparticipants. It is a noninvasive system that sits at the bottom of computer monitor/projection area (i.e. below the tracked area the participant is viewing) which allows free movement of participant. The eye tracker, shown in Figure 3 , consists of: (a) high-speed camera, (b) infrared illuminator, and a host PC (connected via Ethernet) dedicated to process camera data. It allows eye movement recordings with a sample frequency of 250-2000 Hz. It has a tracking range of32°x 25 0 with an accuracy greater than 0.5 degree and a resolution less than 0.01 degree.
Experiment Procedure:
Steps followed during the course of the study are listed below:
Step 1 -Learning Styles questionnaire survey: at the beginning of the experiments, all participants were handed out Felder Silverman's LS questionnaire (could be accessed at: https ://www.engr.ncsu.edu/learningstyles/ilsweb .html). Participants answered all 44 multiple choice questions and, the LS results are generated for each participant on ILS scale. For each dimension on ILS (Active/Reflective, Sensing/Intuitive, Visual/Verbal, and Sequential/Global), the participant has score towards one category. Hence, only four LS categories (from each dimension) form LS of an individual with a score of either 1 or 3 or 50r70r90rll.
Step 2 -Training on Inspecting SRS for Faults: Participants were instructed in-class by the instructor on how to use fault-checklist method to detect faults in requirements document. Examples were provided to the students which guides them on how to detect and report faults using sample examples. The training duration was of 70 minutes. To ensure that students understood the fault inspection, as part of their course objectives, students applied fault-checklist Each page ofrequirements document is displayed on the monitor at a resolution of 1080 x 1920 in portrait mode. Using right and left Figure 4 . Inspection task in eye-tracking laboratory through the PGCS document on a computer monitor (rotated in portrait mode as requirements were documented in portrait mode). Throughout the process, EyeLink 1000 eye tracker sitting at the bottom tracked their eye movements during the inspection. One of the researchers was present in the eye-tracking laboratory that assisted the participants during the inspection process. At the beginning of the experiment, researcher gave the overview of the PGCS SRS document to be inspected, fixed eye distance with eyetracking instrument, calibrated (i.e. focusing at known locations on the computer screen) and validated (determining whether apparatus estimation of eye position is indeed close to the known position of the targets) eye movements, and drift correction (to correct small drifts in the calculation ofgaze position). During the experiment, if participant needed break, researcher paused the inspection process and resumed it after performing drift correction.
During the initial setup, participants were aligned at the center of a computer monitor (both horizontally and vertically). The distance between eye and camera was fixed between 55cm -60cm. This distance was chosen through pilot testing with sample participants to evaluate if they were comfortable in reading document from the monitor. Also, this distance lies in the optimum distance to capture eye movements by the eye-tracker as suggested by SR research in EyeLink 1000 manual (i.e. between 40 em -70 em) [15] .
Participant's eye movements were calibrated with the eye-tracker, using sampling rate of250Hz, and then validated via EyeLink 1000 built in software. The validation checks for the eye movement readings and compares it with the calibration reading to avoid any deviation in the data. Based on the comparison, results are generated (on the eye-tracking system screen) as poor, fair, good, and excellent. If results are poor, the validation process was repeated again. Before starting the inspection process, a final drift correction of participant's eye was performed (a corrective adjustment based on raw eye position of a participant). Step 3 -Inspecting PGCS requirements via Eye tracker -Next, each participant performed an individual inspection in eye-tracking laboratory as shown in Figure 4 . Each participant individually read Table 1 . Sample of reflection form for LAS document Step 2a -Inspection ofLAS document: during this step, subjects used their training to perform an individual inspection of LAS document and reported faults.
Step 2b -Reflection of LAS inspection results: One of the researcher evaluated the faults reported by each participant and provided them feedback about true and false positives. Next, post inspection reflection was performed wherein, participants were provided a list oforiginal 30 faults in LAS document (that they had inspected) and were asked to reflect upon the faults they saw (but did not reported) or missed during the inspection by comparing it against their reviewed fault list. Table 1 click on mouse, participants were able to switch pages of PGes document forward and backward. Eye-tracker at the bottom of the monitor captures the eye movements along 'x' and 's' axis of the monitor continuously during the entire inspection task. Inspection task also required the participants to talk-it-out-loud any faults that they discover during the inspection process so that they don't have to look away from the screen to disrupt eye-tracking. A voice recorder was used to assist the fault reporting. The participants speak out loud the place (line number) where they found fault and describe the fault to establish why it represents a problem.
During the entire process, participants were allowed to take break(s). In such case, researcher with the control of eye-tracking system paused the eye-tracking and the voice recorder. During breaks, participants were encouraged to relax their eyes, look away from monitor but were not allowed to move their chair to avoid disruption of eye calibration. Whenever participant wanted to resume, drift correction was performed again and inspection was resumed (i.e. recording of eye movement was started again) from the same page where inspection was paused. After completing inspection, recorded faults (in the form of audio) are transcribed as a fault list along with the timing data (i.e. start and finish times, time when each fault was found, breaks) for each participant.
Step 4 -Post-inspection: Researchers again provided a complete list of defects in the PGCS document to the students (similar to LAS reflection) and asked them to reflect on their inspection experience. We also discussed the issues they may have faced in eye tracking environment to gain insights into their inspection results.
DATA COLLECTION
The eye tracking data (i.e. raw coordinates and timestamp) of each participant was used as an input into EyeMMV toolbox [29] which is an oftline analysis tool. The tool runs under MATLAB environment and uses different functionalities to identify fixations, saccades, generate heatmaps, and analyze ROI (i.e. eye movements on a particular area where faults are present).
The PGes document was marked with various ROI's where faults were present. The XYstart and XYend coordinates of region where faults were present in the document were calculated using a software tool known as IrfanView [44] . We simply dragged the mouse pointer to select the ROI and released after selecting. IrfanView automatically records the coordinates of the region selected in a text file. ROI measure was used to analyze whether all participants in general and participants belonging to a certain LS were able to focus at the areas where faults were present. The tool extracted the gaze data of each participant and filtered the results (e.g., eye blinks where no data was recorded). The resulting data was then used for analysis in this study.
Apart from eye movement data along x & y axis and time for each participant, other variables were calculated and saved into separate files (.mat extension) using raw eye tracking data into EyeMMV toolbox. The variables are listed below:
• Ttota/: Total time (in seconds) spent on each page by the participant while inspecting the peGS document.
• T/ixation: Total fixation time (in seconds) by the participant on each page during the inspection.
• Suneor: ratio of linear reading (i.e. linear saccades) to all saccades on each page.
• FROI: total number of fixations by the participant at ROI in the roes document.
• TROI: total time taken (in seconds) by the participant to read through the ROI's during inspection.
As mentioned earlier, EyeMMV tool enabled us to visualize fixations, scanpaths, and heatmaps (See Figure 5 ). Fixation events were detected and visualized by using an algorithm based on spatial and temporal constraints [21] . Apart of eye movement data (i.e. x & y axis, and time), the fixation identification depended of three basic parameters: two spatial parameters (tolerance 1: tI and tolerance 2: t2) measured in pixels and one minimum duration (minDur). The algorithm suggests having minDur value between lOOms to 900ms. The parameter tI depicts how tight a fixation cluster will be and t2 depicts the discrimination between two clusters. As inspection task requires reading ofa document in which fixations are for a very small duration, we used tI=50, t2=25, and minDur= I 50ms to visualize fixations.
For visualizing heatmaps ( Figure 5 ), EyeMMV uses a parameter of gridSize (defined in pixels) which is used to generated heatmap from the point data. Grid size is inversely proportional to the number of different regions generated on heatmaps and Bicubic interpolation was also used to smooth out the heatmap generated. For generating heatmaps in our experiment, we used gridSize=I 35. Heatmaps followed a color scale that helps investigator to find out the area which received attention at different levels offocus (based on different colors). The color scale in our experiment uses blue,
B. Fixation (radius represents duration)
c.Heatmap green, yellow, orange, red to represent mmimum (blue) to maximum (red) region of attention.
For linear and random reading patterns (i.e. saccades), a criteria angle of 30°was used for measuring linear saccades. Hence, any saccade (i.e. rapid movement between two fixations) less than or equal to 30°was considered as forwardllinear reading.
EVALUATION CRITERIA
This section explains the procedure used to evaluate the research questions. For each participant, raw coordinates along with timestamp (in milliseconds) for each page ofPGCS SRS document was collected. Raw eye movement data (sample shown in Table 2 ) was written into Export Data Format (EDF) file by EyeLink system. To read these files into MATLAB system, they were first converted into American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) format. This raw data also consists of unwanted data (e.g., no eye tracking data during blinks). So, when converted into MATLAB file, these set of unwanted data was cleansed before further analysis. Next, for evaluating reading patterns, eye movement data (for each participant) from each page was collected in the form of variables described in detail below:
• During inspection, each participant spent some time reading and reporting faults on each page. The time spent on each page was calculated in milliseconds (ms). Hence, total of fourteen durations (one per page) was calculated by EyeMMV toolbox computed as Ttotal (converted in seconds for analysis).
• Also, while inspecting, participant tend to focus on certain parts in the document (where eyes are relatively stationary and coordinates are roughly the same as time increases) to detect faults which involves cognitive processing. These focus points resulted in fixations ( Figure 5 ) and the radius of each fixation depicts the time spend on fixating. The overlapping fixations (i.e. circles) depicts the area where participant focused again while reading requirements during inspection. Due to this, some areas are more populated as compared to others. For each participant, the fixation time was calculated on each page during the inspection and referred to as Tfixation.
•
We also investigated the motion (linear/random) in which participants with different LSs tend to read during inspection, referred as scanpaths ( Figure 5 ). For recording scanpaths, only first occurrence of reading a page was taken into account because while reading back, inspectors tend to search with an objective to extract some information which might not involve their usual way of reading and can impact results. While converting raw eye movement data, ratio of linear movement (angle <= 30°) to the entire types ofmovements (all saccades) were also calculated for each page, documented as Sunear.
Mean ofdata gathered from all pages for each inspector to find out the overall reading pattern of an inspector.
The requirements document was also divided into twenty-seven ROJ's where faults were seeded. We wanted to evaluate the impact ofvarious LSs on the eye movements (i.e. time taken, fixations, etc) at regions where faults existed. Hence, different variables were computed at the ROJ's and are stated below:
• Fixation count for each participant was derived at the region where fault exist (FROl) at each ROI, • Time taken to read through each fault area (TROl) was also calculated.
Mean of these variables from each ROI was calculated which results in overall tendency to focus and time taken by each participant at regions where faults existed.
For evaluating reading patterns of various LSs, participants were divided into various possible LS clusters (e.g., ACT-SEN-VlS-GLO). Eye movement data for each participant within a cluster was combined and a mean value was calculated to represent overall reading pattern of participants as inspectors in a particular LS. To have better visualization of reading patterns of inspectors with varying LS preferences, heatmaps ( Figure 5 ) were generated to compare regions which received different levels of attention by the inspectors belonging to different LS dimensions.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This section analyzes the effect ofLSs and eye movements of the inspectors on their performance during inspection task.
Eye Movements vs. Inspection Data
As mentioned in Section 3, participants inspected PGCS requirements and verbalized faults found while reading the document on a computer monitor. During this process, we also recorded their eye movements (to understand their reading patterns). Using thefault and timing data (to calculate fault count and fault rate) and eye tracking data (5 variables namely -Tfixation, Ttotai, Slinear, FRO!, and TRO! described in Section 4), we performed multiple regression with model selection (forward selection) to gain insights into the reading pattems of more effective (found more faults) and efficient (found faults faster) inspectors. Table 3 reports the results in the form of correlation and p-values between 5 eye movement variables and 2 inspection performance variables.
Major observations from Table 3 are listed below: • While all 5 variables were positively correlated with inspection effectiveness, FROl and TROl were significantly correlated. That is, participants who reported more faults, were able to quickly spot ROJ's and then spent more time fixating on ROJ's to detect and log faults present.
•
In terms of inspection efficiency, Tfvcation and Sunear were negatively correlated. However, only Tjixation had a significantly negative correlation. That is, fixation on ROI's is more important than the total fixation (which in fact may be due to lack of information processing). Interestingly, more time spent on each page (Ttotai) led inspectors to find faults significantly faster.
• Also, subjects reading in a linear fashion, were negatively correlated with efficiency. Based on the participant behavior (observed by one of the researcher during experiment), sequential readers tend to read and comprehend the entire information to understand the system first and then searched for faults which results in more inspection time.
Overall, effective inspectors tend to fixate more at the regions where faults exist to comprehend information instead of spending more time to fixate non ROJ's on each page. This might be due to the fact that, during the inspection, effective inspectors find odds in reading NL requirements mostly at ROI's. Therefore, they fixate to find and report faults documented in the requirements at ROJ's which led to significantly positive correlation between number of fixations at ROI (as opposed to the total fixation) and inspection effectiveness. Also, inspectors who spent more time fixating on each page were significantly less efficient because ofthe difficulty in processing requirements information. Following up on this result, in later sections, we present analysis of LSs of inspectors that exhibited such behavior (i.e., tendency to fixate on ROJ's) to be make more informed decisions for selecting inspection team.
LSs vs. Inspection Team Performance
To evaluate the impact of LSs on team based performance, we created virtual inspection teams of varying sizes from 2 to 10 inspectors using an automated tool (more details can be found in the report [5] ) that works in the following steps:
• Input: Individual inspectors' LS data, fault data (fault count, time taken), and team size (that user can specify).
• Processing: Generates all possible combination of virtual inspection teams (i.e. teams that never met together) sorted from "most dissimilar" to "most similar" teams (teams that involved highest number of clusters to teams that involve lowest number of clusters) in terms of We manipulated LS disparity to create virtual inspections for team size of 2-10 inspectors, because past research [31] shows that inspections are most cost effective up to 10 inspectors. Therefore, for each inspection team size (e.g., N = 3); using LS and fault data from 13 subjects, we generated virtual inspection teams e 3 C 3 - ranging from most dissimilar to similar in terms of LS disparity) and outputs inspection performance for each virtual team created. This process was repeated until team size 10. Figure 6 compares the average number of unique faults detected (effectiveness -left side) and fault detection rate (efficiency -right side) for virtual inspection teams of size 2 to 10. Each line in the graph represents inspection effectiveness and efficiency for a team size. The number of clusters involved in team formation is always equal to team size [5] . The more number of clusters involved, the more dissimilar a team for a particular team size would be (as it increases the LS disparity among inspectors). For example, in team size 4, inspection teams created from a total of four clusters would be the most dissimilar team whereas, teams created from one cluster will be the team with inspectors of most similar LSs. An evident observation from the Figure 6 , is that, effectiveness and efficiency of inspection teams increases with an increase in the LS disparity.
To evaluate this effect, we performed regression analysis to see whether dissimilarity in LSs yields higher fault coverage and higherfault ratefor inspection teams?
The results in Table 4 shows that inspection performance of larger teams (i.e., N = 6-9 for effectiveness and N = 4-9 for efficiency) significantly favors LS dissimilarity amongst individual inspectors. For smaller team sizes (e.g., team size 3), inspection performance is not significant because smaller teams are created from less number of clusters (e.g., team size 3 has maximum 3 clusters) which does not lead to LS disparity among team members in dissimilar teams. Also, for larger team sizes (e.g., team size 10), the more number of cluster creation leads to the repetition ofteam members (due to 8 possible LS categories) with same LS preference which does not results in unique fault reporting. Overall, creating inspection teams guided by LSs led to improved inspection performance (effectiveness and efficiency) and if individual inspectors naturally tend to spent more time processing information and extracting faults by fixating at the area where faults are present, it resulted in improved performance as well.
LS vs. Eye Tracking
We (3), and SEQ (7) vs. GLO (6) . All individual LS category data (inspection and eye tracking) was collected. Total fixations at ROI were taken as one tenth ofthe actual value (Fnot/I 0) to accommodate all results in the graph. While comparing the eye movement performance of each LS category, it was found that, participants with ACT -Active LS ( Figure 7 ) had the highest number of fixation time per page and time per page (which were shown to be negatively correlated to inspection performance in Section 6.1 and 6.2). Also shown in Figure 7 , participants with SEQ-Sequential LS preference had maximum number oftotal fixation at ROI and total duration at ROI (that was positively correlated with inspection performance). 
0.009
To enable such comparison for each LS category, we performed multiple regression to find the eye movement factors in each LS category that impacts inspection performance (i.e. effectiveness and efficiency). The results are shown in Table 6 . The results (Table  6) shows the following observations:
• SEN LS category has the maximum number of significantly positive supporting factors of eye movement (Tfixation, FROI, and TROI) for high inspection effectiveness.
• SEQ category had the second highest number of eye movement factors (FROI and TROI) that significantly supports inspection effectiveness positively and are important in terms ofhigh performance (as reported in Section 6.1).
• For inspection efficiency, there was no significant positive factor in eye movement of different LS categories but participants who tend towards INT and GLO LS category had eye movement factors that significantly affects inspection efficiency in a negative manner. • Interestingly, for VER-verbal learners (conducive for reading a NL document like SRS); reading in a linear fashion is significantly negatively correlated to the overall inspection effectiveness (p=0.005).
Based on the results, it could be said that participants that tend towards Sequential learning (and Sensing and Reflective to some extent) are preferred for requirements inspections by fixating on the ROI's. Therefore, a certain combination ofLSs should be selected that would enable inspectors to focus on areas where faults may exist and enable enough diversity to be able to reduce overlap of faults and increase inspection performance.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
Tracking eye movements with EyeLink 1000 desktop mount for our experiment had number of validity threats. Participating subjects were students in academic settings and are likely not represent professionals in industry setting. While performing inspection, Participants tend to lean forward or backward on chair during inspection which changes their distance and might go out of range (40 cm > distance> 70 em) from the eye tracking apparatus.
Hence, some eye movement data might have gotten lost and were not recorded. We were also able to handle some of the validity threats. Participants were trained by a single instructor for inspection training which handled training bias. Same PGCS document was given to each participant for inspection which addresses the heterogeneity effect. Participants were given enough time to perform inspection task and were allowed to take breaks which handled the fatigue effect. The accuracy of eye movements while inspecting PGCS document was assured by calibrating and validating the eye movement before actual inspection. After each break, drift correction of participant's eye from eye-tracking apparatus was performed and then inspection task was resumed. This addresses accuracy of eye movement data.
DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between eye movement of inspectors and inspection performance in general as well as inspection performance when LS for each inspector is taken into account. The study also evaluated the impact of each LS and different eye movement factors that can affect inspection performance positively (or negatively). The results from Section 6 showed that, in general, fixations at ROI had statistically significantpositive effect on inspection effectiveness ofindividual inspectors as well as virtual teams. This means, effective inspectors tend to spend more time focusing at the area where faults exist to understand and report faults documented in those areas of the requirements document. Conversely, ineffective inspectors find it difficult comprehending the requirement document and therefore, they fixate throughout the document. Results also showed that,
overall, teams with inspectors of diverse LSs performed significantly better as compared to teams with similar inspectors.
The result is later also validated via eye tracking data which showed that, diverse inspectors spent significantly spent more time at ROI while detecting faults during inspection. Additionally, results also suggested that, inspectors with SEQ LS preference had eye movement factors (FROI, TRol) that significantly impacts inspections in positive manner.
In spite of small data size, the results show that inspectors who detect more faults during inspections, understand requirements information faster, and focus more at the fault areas to find and log faults and that SEQ-SEN-REF-VIS cluster ofinspectors exhibited this tendency tofixate on ROI's. This resulted in greater inspection effectiveness and efficiency for this cluster. These results provide us with initial evidence and motivate us for further investigation. We plan to replicate this study with higher number of participants in future along with software professionals in industry. We also plan to investigate the reading patterns of inspectors on identifying specific fault types to be able to train inspectors on identifying those fault types or fault prone areas in requirements document.
